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Week Summary

MENU

Summary of the highlights
of Term 2 WEEK 4!!!

The following weeks menu also
displayed on notice board.

Reminders & CCS
Information

STAR of the week!

Reminders + Child Care
Subsidy Informati

Upcoming Events
Events that are drawing closer
in our GOOSH calendar.

A student/s who has exhibited
exceptional skill or behaviour.

Thank you
For supporting us.

Staff Profile

This Week @ GOOSH…
Week 4 was a great week for our centre. All of the children were
involved in various activities, including; soccer (typical), one bounce,
and nerf wars, just to name a few! We spent the week engaging with
the children to get their feedback on activities, and have important
chats about hygiene and appropriate behaviour!
Club Name

Science

Breakfast

What Happened?

This week, our scientist Jessica ran her science club.
Jessica prepared a mix of clear nail polish and water, in
which the children then dipped black paper. This resulted
in rainbow paper! The outcome of this science experiment
was awesome to see, and the kids loved it!
Melanie had a great week running Breakfast Club. She
started the cold, early Tuesday morning with pancakes,
which was a hit with the children. On Friday, she ended an
exciting week with hash browns! Breakfast club is a big hit
with the morning care children. Thanks Mel!
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Important Reminders…
- GOOSH has been a community based
centre for over 40 years, run by a
dedicated team of educators, a centre
director and a PMC who have contributed
their time and effort into supporting our
beautiful centre.

Menu:
Monday:
Breakfast:
- Assortment of cereals, toast
and crumpets and spreads
Afternoon Tea:
- Pasta Napolitana
Tuesday:

Breakfast:
- Assortment of cereals, toast
and crumpets and spreads
Afternoon Tea:
- Nachos (beef or
vegetarian)
Wednesday:
Breakfast:
- Assortment of cereals, toast
and crumpets and spreads
Afternoon Tea:
Cheese and Vegemite
scrolls
Thursday

Tissues for your issues:
As we get ready for Winter to roll in, we want
to remind parents about children’s hygiene!
As we all know, Winter brings many runny
noses and lost jumpers. Please remind your
children to always wear a jacket, and carry
tissues for their issues! We also want to
remind parents of the importance of clean
hands. Try to encourage lots of hand
washing.
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Breakfast:
- Strawberry Yogurt and
Berries !!!
Afternoon Tea:
- Butter chicken and rice

Friday:

Breakfast:
- Assortment of cereals, toast
and crumpets and spreads
Afternoon Tea:
- Antipasto
*Fresh fruit and veggies + water
are available each afternoon.
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Congratulations to this
weeks star !!! …
Bradley R
Bradley (Brad) is our star of the
week! Everyday this week he has
demonstrated great behaviour,
compassion and maturity. The
staff thank Brad for including
younger children in his games,
and always keeping an eye out
for his friends. Congratulations
Brad and keep up the great
work!
- From all the very proud
educators at OOSH!

- 26th May National Sorry Day: to remember and
commemorate the mistreatment of the continent’s
indigenous population.
- 30th May P&C Meeting
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Staff Profile of the Week
Each week we will be choosing a staff member to focus on so the
parents/carers can get to know the team better!
Hi! if you don’t know me, my name Lily Evans and
i’m a casual educator at Gladesville OOSH.
My favourite things: I love to hang out with my
family and friends. I especially love going out and
getting food, particularly Acai bowls and Chinese
food! I also love chai lattes and my dog Billy.
Why I love my job: I love my job because I am
able to spend time with such amazing children
everyday.
Sadly, Lily will be leaving us as she enters a new
stage in her career, as an Advertising Coordinator
at Pacific Magazines! Congratulations Lily, we are
all so proud of you! Try and find Lily around the
centre before she leaves to say Goodbye!
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